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BOGGAN'S EXCLUSIVE STYLES. 
The Store Where I I The Store that others 
Styles Originate. \ try to imitate 
I BOOGAN MAOE GARMENTS 
I 
Ours is the home of the famous BOGGAN-MADE GARMENTS. The 
tailored suits are strictly up-to-date in every respect made of the 
very newest weaves, and all materials are sponged, shrunk and steamed 
Evening Gowns, Evening Wraps, Street Dresses and Suits 
I 
Millinery Shirtwaists Hosiery Neckwear I 
Leather Goods, Gloves, Corsets, Etc. 
Are Our Specialties. 
SPECIAL 
Rememl.Jer w ~ gi rn BOG G.\ N'S ~:XCLUSIV g S'fA!lf PS wit.It 1Lll cash purcba.-es 
-1 whlcl> mea;~J;'~~ ;;;;;f J~ ~1•~.r: low P'"" I 
24 e. Main-St. , Both !'bones Springfield, Ohio. 
, ...... , ................. -&Pdat& ..... ......... ... 
GL 
Oro r . Liv rym n, uner I Dir ctor 
Cedarville, Ohio. 
Phone 40 and 159. Cab Serv ic . 
++ + +t:t,+++ T' A. G. SPALDING CD. BROS. Ti Are the largest manufacturers in the world of OF FI-"'r CIAL EQU IPMENTS fo r all A thletic Sports and + + Pastimes + ff YOU a•<' ln t .. n•,t<'d In .\thlPII<- :-.p ,r,~ Y"II .,.Ji.,111<1 hu,·,•" + + 1·, PJ of thP :-p.ddinir ( !a111loi.:ut• 11·~ 11 ('Olllf)IPIP "" +. :·~,\~:1~•tl.• .. r " ' IL\'f' . ~. W I.· :;POR'l' nnd 1~ •t-nt frN' on + + + + kn,nrn 111ruou1 the A. G. Spalding®. Bros. + ..!:.. w(irlcl ns n gunrnntee 9 East 5th-St. Cincinnati. O. ..:!.. ... of qunlity. T 
~++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
==REGAL SHOES== 
For Man and Woman All the latest in high toe, high heels and high arches 1n Button or blucher. All leathers. MOSER'S SHOE STORE. 31 and 33 S . Oetroil~St., 
W~NTED All C. C. Students to try · THE KAISER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Xenia, Ohio. 
One week, we are confident you will never stop. W. DWIGHT STER~ETT, Agent Leave Laundry at the Pec, ple's Barber Shop! 
SPRING HATS 
SPRING SUITS 
Now Coming In 
Don't Wait. Get First Choice. 
10.per cent discount to students 
-
++~++++ +++++++~ + 
WALK=OVER SHOES : 
FOR WOMEN FOR MEN + 
Shoes for Every Occasion! s==i~= 
No matter what you wish them for, whether for a day's tramp, an 
afternoJn of sport, an evening of society, or for business, there is an 
appropriate and reliable WALK-OVER shoe for that particular occa-
sion. WALK-OVER shoes are shoes of the hour and for every hour 
of the day. Thousands of people know it, do you? 
In our ladies' department we have, Velv t Boots, White Boots, Suede 
and Buck Boots, in fact anything you would care for. 
In our men's department, plenty of heavy tans, a very complete line 
of high toe lasts in dull, patent and tlin, and also plenty of dull and I 
patent party pumps. . 
WALK 0 0VER Boot Shop + 
, 39 S. Nlain Street, Dayton, Ohio. + + 
, J and 5 E. Main=st, Springfield, Ohio.  
~+++++++ +++++++~ 
Mr. . C. Taylor emiaary 
11rl h .'id1•, Pitt hurg. I a. 
II the · a te t In 1 cnrnpl •t" morlPrn th .. ologi al ur riculum, with Plt•c·tiv our • I •arling I to tht' dt•grP.l' of H_ 1), nraduate COUr ' I' o( the Univ .. r11ity of Pitt.11hurg, I •ading Fin Millin ry and Millin ry to d •p;rcl' of A. M. anrl Ph. D., ar I opt•n to prop •rly qualified tudenll! of 
N velti 
th 81'111 inary. 
Unmiual opportuniti •!! for investi-gat iom1 in Rocial and Rettlem nt work. Exe ptlonal llbr r:,, tac llltl••• Limestone-St. • J O "'"" 111r11rn,n111111 ,\pply ,,, amestown, · 1 President Jame• A. Kelao. 
--------------1~--........ --..--~~~~ I BASTIAN BROTHERS co. 
\ Manu facturing Jewelers 
and Engravers 
Class and Fraternity Pins: 
CLIF1.~or T BEDFORD 
~;·;ewARROiV 
[J,{_otch COLLARS 
Uc .• s to!' 2oc. Cluett., PeaboJ y & Co., :Makeni 
I Engraved Invitations and 
ProgTams 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Oep't No. 555. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ,~~~~~~~~~~~ COSTUMES and SUPPLIES FOR J 
'L.\ 'S PLAYS and ! I 
"Select Folks" 
A \IATEl R TH EATRICALS ! 
__ The best Lecturers, Enter-FAVORS FOR ALL tainers, _and. ~usicals for OCCASIONS courses 1n cities o~ small hamlets. Send for circulars 
and prices. KA MPMANN CO"TUME WORKS I 
! THE COIT LYCEUM BUREAU. I Citizens Bldg. Cleveland, O. 
69 and 71 E . STATE ST, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
I 
The Gavelyte. 
VOL. VI FEBRUARY 1911. NO. 2. 
A Preliminary Report. 
REV. C. A. YOUNG, '00. 
The revelation of the last number of the Gavelyte, that a bare dozen of the 
Alumni subscribe for it, is rather disheartening to one who entertains some 
hope for the future of the College. Such a lethargic condition is certainly just-
ification for the cpmmittee appointed last June, and of which I was made chair-
man, to arouse some enthusiasm among the Alumni on behalf of the College. 
A colored preacher of the South said his method of getting up a sermon was 
first, to gib de facs, second, to gib de splanashuns, and third, to get up de 
rousements. The "facs" have been given; the "splanashuns" are self-evident; 
it is about time to "get up de rousements." 
The committee on "rousements" may seem to many to need a little of the 
same remedy, but while we have not made much of a demonstration, we have 
nevertheless been doing some thinking :;i,nd planning, and have been seeking ad-
vice from different quarters. 
At the request of the Alumni Editor of the Gavelyte, we outline the follow-
ing tentative plans and suggestions: 
First, the creation of an Alumni Endowment Fund. It is not to be expect-
ed that the graduates of a college shall do much in a financial way for their 
alma mater in the years immediately succeeding graduation. Most of them are 
just getting started in business or the professions, and have all they can do to 
meet the necessary claims that are made upon them. We cannot therefore ex-
pect the Alumni of Cedarville College to give any large sum of money to the 
-College for some years to come. But we believe they can, even without waiting 
to get rich, do something that wi11 be worth while, provided they all work to-
gether. "Many mickles mak a muckle." It is on this principle, that we pro-
pose this plan. 
Briefly, the plan is for each graduate to give a dollar a year for every year 
_ since graduation and to continue to give at least this much in the years to come. 
1f every graduate wculd do this, we could hav_e $800 to start with, and assuming 
that thQ number of graduates would remain constant, in the years to come, and 
assuming that thEy would continue t o give one dollar ea.ch per year, the Fund 
Learing interest at six per cent. would in ten years amount to over $3500, and in 
thirteen years to over $5000, and in twenty years would be sufficient to endow a. 
: I 1'111~ ;\\'bl. '1'1.,, 
l h iir, n1· l'l' •1•t I huiltlin n. lm·g • :i~ ( 'o ll •g1• I I.di, n r do om •thing l'(lll' lly i Ill pint .111 t. 
\Vi• h Ii,,.• lhnt in a lt-w y •arR ttr.h 11 Funrl would 11ro I P urh 1•11 hu i,1 rn that tlw Alumni would lwg111 to int·rt>:t!I • lh •ir pledgr, , nnd that il would gn,w mu h mor• rapidly than \VI' h ,1vp anlicipn tC'd. In foci, two of th,• Alnm11i wi h whom l hav omuil led W W lli fk and S. (' \ ~ ngh t hav1• pl dg"d IO •:irh p •r yt•nr ln il air 'IHly, and th• writ'" will lw a third t pl,.dg1• lh · HHnw amount. You \\"ill r '<'<' iVl' a Jett •r within a f<'W dnys asking you wh 1t you nr • willing l <i do. St•cond. we 'Ug-g •st tha H clncis reunion n:stnm b · cstahlishc•d. At ·om• of the larg r schools il is a tim -honor cl cuHlom , that <'ach claH. i. to hnv • n rl'-umon at th' end of t<'n, or fifteen or twenty y a rs, and iH to do somc• thing flpfi -nite for the chool lo c I brnte the ev nt. 1 he great stadmm at Harvard il'I the r ult of such a class reunion, ancl oth rs might be mention cl. We. could n t build a stadium at edarvill ,, but we mi ght put a fence around the Athletic Fie! , or buy a set of bo ks for the Library, or furnish one of the recitation noms, or equip a student's club, or something of the sort. Such reunions would be mo t enjoyable and would be mosl help ful to the colleg . Third, we recommen:l a plan suggested by Prof. McChesn Jy, of forming local associations among the Alumni. edarville, Clifton, Xenia, ,Jamestown, Pittsburg, Chicago, and Philadelphia, are suggested as possible centers and others could be formed wherever a few of the graduates could be gathered to-gether conveniently. Such associations would be helpful as bureaus of informa-tion and recuiting stations for new students, they would keep College spirit alive, would foster pride in the institution, and the exchange of ideas would cer-tainly result in good. 
Fourth, we suggest a publicity campaign, and recommend that the GAVELYTE be the medium. The GAVELYTE is a splendid little paper and it de-serves more support than it is receiving. But it is not surprising that so few of the Alumni subscribe for it when so few of them ever contribute any-thing to it. The news items and articles are interesaing especially to those who are in the college town, but those of us who are away, would be more interested in hearing from some of the Alumni. We suggest that at least two of the Alumni be held responsible for articles every month. Let the editor announce in each issue who have been asked to contribute the next month. We should look forward with much interest to getting the magazine if some such plans were adopted. Every graduate should be a subscriber, or if he cannot be persuaded to take it voluntarily, it aught to be sent to him anyhow. We can only keep up the interest in the college as we keep informed about it. Fifth, we want a representative from each class to co-operate with us in putting these plans into execution. 
The following Committee has been appointed. Some of these have not been beard from yet, but we do not anticipate any declinations, and therefore take the liberty of publishing their names. '97, Rev. Alvin Orr; '98, Rev. J. M. McQuilkin; '99, Miss Belle Winter; '00, Rev. C. A. Young; '01, Rev. R. B. 
Cl!JDAl{ V lLLB COLLBG~. 
Wilson; '02, Miss Mary Ervin; '03, S. C. Wright; '04, Prof. J . R. Fitzpatrick; 
'05, Rev. W. R. Graham; '06, J. A. Finney; '07, J. Carl Marshall; '08, Leroy 
Hencerson; '09, William Hawthorne; and '10, D. J. Brigham. 
When the Committee is complete, we shall ask each graduate of the col-
lege to express his or her opinion of these suggestions, and others that may be 
included, and if there is sufficiant interest in them we shall take steps to carry 
tr.em into axecution. 
We do not believe these suggestions are unreasonable, or impracticable. 
Not much is asked from any one, but we do ask something from every one, and 
if ther~ is united response and co-operation we believe we can surprise our-
selves and wonderfully help the college. 
The Task of The Times. 
BY WENDELL FOSTER. 
EDITOR'S NOTE:-This oration was delivered at the Intercollegiate 
Contest at Hiram College, February 10. 
The history of tho world is the story of man's widening 
sovereignty. The catalogue of his achievements is both long and 
lustrous. The prese:1t time i:; a century of wonders . Judged by 
human progress along the high way of scientific di~covery and inven-
tion, or by the general widening of the horizon of human knowledge, 
it is not 11nly unsurp ·ls~ed, but leaves all previous centuries far be-
hind. This has been called an Iron Age because of its worship cf 
utility and mammon and because of its materialistic sp!rit; a Silver 
Age because of the prevalence of intelligence and the knowledge of 
tfie arts and sciences; but it ranks as the Golden Age because of the 
wide extension of Ghristianity, and the grandeur of its opportunities 
and efforts for the uplifting of humanity. Every age has had its 
problems fraught with far reaching conaequences for good or evil, 
hut none with greater prublems than the prPsent We are living in 
the midst of moveml'nt~ that shall be recorded as marvels of history 
--"Ari age on ages telling". 
One of these great problems demanding immediate solution is 
temperance. It is more than a question of politics, money, or pleas-
ure. It rises into the moral s~ihere, and involv<>s not only time but 
eternity . 
In the slums of our cities, at the mining camps, yes, at our very 
door:-, are the ignorant and the dt>graded. This condition has placed 
before u~ a great social problem which, combined with the Jcea 
question, pre. nts a combination of evils which must be overcome. 
ThE:>re is anot h.., r condition in our land which is of most serious 
1111p11rt. I h • ii• it P f111 , 't' ilLh, p, it.inn and pr w •r h I he .. n qui .. ly \\ ,rl 111•" 1t tlw \l'I' • f11ur lnLion of 1111r 111oral lit .. 11nlil it i w, • kin, lllll' l 'hrislian h 1111;. ( 'hrii:1ti,111 in. tit11tion., :rn I L.h • \' •ry f~11 p •l r,t l 'hri ti,111 liri,w. 
I mpl'l'ali,· • a. lw . nluLion of th«'~l' qu · tionl'\ i.. 1 h •r • i Lill a1111t,h1•r of far ~rt>nler imporlan!' • th1• '(llPStion of 1•,·,111~t'li;r,,1tion 
"th, '\',tng<'lizali ,n of th(• worltl in thi. gt 1wr .. tion" 
whi ·h th• mi1,.;h1y w 1rlcl fnrct•s and worlrl movPm<·nt. h 1VP wo1 lwd up n I nr shor •sand I •ft to full vi v a qu 1 .:;Lion W(• cann L ignor it mu. L \ip fac d. ~olv~ thi. 11rohl ,m. and it will Himplify th,• 11lu-ti11n of all the others 'egl cL th solution of thi~. and thL· otlwrfl must n•ntually ·omP to naught in a common ruin. 
'omnwrci.il intercourse. tr.,vrl, migration of students. anrl c·on-tad with the civilization of th We t haH kind\ rl a spirit of natir,n d s lf-consciousne.'s among the non-christian r,1ces. The pro~r . ,:;, vietory, and power of th "bmpir of the Rising .'un." eagerly told in 1he marts of 'hina. the bazaar..; "f India. th barios of Luzon; diR-('U ·se I in the pre s of Per ia, and tJ)kerl about in the caravan ari"H nf .\.r,\bia and Africa, \us fanned this spirit of hoµe into a flame, whi h i no v threatening t ,) becom ~ a conflagration The spirit of nati nalism i sweeping ov r the n1n-chri~tian world The growth of thi pirit is se n pre-eminently amona the Asiatic race.. AcroRs that va t continent, from the Inland Sea of Eur,1pe to the seas of Japan and China, there is a most startling manifestation of new national aspirations. 
The present unrest seen in India arises from a new patriotism and a growing national consciousnesH. Thi· unrest is th unre t of those who aspire to better things and sePk after higher ideals and nobler ambitions. Japan, by sheer merit, has emancipated herself from an intra-territorial position among nations and is rapidly becom-ing the dominant power of the East. Persia is slowly awakening from her sleep of ages and feebly but hopefully struggling toward constitutional government. Of no other country can it be so truth-fully said as it is said of Turkey, ''A nation born in a day." Her marvelous change came unexpectedly and with lightning raridity. No newspaper reporter, missionary, consul or emba 'sador predi 'led it. It is the mo t extraordinary revolution that has ever tiken place either in recent times or the remote past. Within a few "eeks Turkey changed from a most absolute despoti m to one of tbe free t countrie of the world. 
Unless evangelized, the nation most to be feared i.- C'hina We now know the Chinese to be a people large of body, ::strong of limb, and by nature of a quick, keen and powi->rful intellect --a people of marvels. Where can you find another nation that f,.r centuries 
CEDAH. VILLB G'OLLEGE. 
ruled her people, kept the world outside her borders, had no revolu-
tio.ns and. very. few dynasties, and developed such a literary and 
ph1lm;oph1cal hfe? o other country has the fertility of soil the 
mineral wealth, climate, and commercial situation that China' has. 
The whole country is interlined with rivers and canals-more navi-
gable streams than any other country. She can grow every fruit, 
vegetable, and cereal. Providence, seemingly, has pointed her or1t 
to be, not only the flower garden, but the granary and market house 
of the world When we picture to ourselvl:'s t.hat there is in China 
one third of the world's population crowded into eighteen provinces 
many of which in their weal th surpass, by far, countries like Ger~ 
many and France. there is no room for doubt that, when the indus-
trial forces of this region have been set in motion, China will become 
all that has been predicted of h .r. Today her army has developed 
into one of the best equipped, and her soldiers into the bravest and 
most accurate marksmen. China, smarting under humiliations and 
wrongs, as the Opium War, is burning with hate towards certain 
West .. rn nations, and is biding her time for a future settlement with 
her hated foes. When that time comPs, every non-chri&tian nation, 
it is highly probable, will fall into line, because the present policy 
which excludes the Asiatics from North and South America and Aus-
tralasia, that bolts the door against the East, after forcing her to 
open her doors to us, will force those vast populations back upon 
themselves and compel them to acquire a united self-consciousness 
and to combine in a common defence. 
Bishop Bashford has pointed out that civilization has been . 
wrought out along the water courses. Egyptian civilization was 
wrought out along the Nile; mcmiaeval civilization around the Medi-
terranean Sea, modern civilization around the Atlantic. ''But west-
ward the Star of Empire has taken its way until the East and West 
have met on the Pacific". The immediate future is to be wrought 
out around the Pacific Basin. With the growing importance of the 
Asiatic nations in the industrial world, and the opening of the Pana-
ma Canal, the Pacific Ocean is to become the future highway of com-
merce. The countries thHt immediately border on this ocean con-
tain well-nigh one half the population of the globe, and are almost 
wholly dependent upon the Pacific for transportation facilities 
What formerly seemed the back-yard of the world, has now become 
the very centre of interest. Vast tran~portation comp, nies have 
recently been formed to connect the various shores of this great 
basin. The day may come when the ports of Seattle and of San 
Francisco will show a larger shipping than that of New York. 
There are strategic times and places in the kingdoms. of men 
and the history of the world. Man cannot usually predict them . 
37 
l'tn: 1:\\Ji,LYlh:, 
lit• mu. ,, , l'h and lw n•:11! Ln lah, ,1rlvant:i rp ol tlwm If th I'll ·i II l:11 in i, .·11Ph ,l pine•, i. nut t.lw pn• "nL lll'h a t.i nw·: I :v •ry 1111t ion ri in·~ tn prnmitwr11't' h \, had it· ·Lrnt •gi(' t.irn . t :,•rm, 11y had h r. wlwn tlw l{om:111 ll'g-i,in. p11. h1·d LhPir w .y l11•ynnrl th, \\ •:-i •rand lht'l't'. HmiU n by lh' rni rh : :1r,n nf If •r:n urn. irlft th •ir hPill':-1 to bl 1 :1 ·h on I ;<,ml.In H ,ii. l·:ngl ind ha l lwr. wh,•n thP. 'p:rni~h \ rma1la. Hnught to m· •rthrow h •r frPP in. titutinn:, wh n tlw r :wl of 
nat10n '. through th, P)PnwntH, n1Hpir • I with her fnr<' •. t, H nLl1•r th~, \ rmada. call ·d 111\'inl'ihl , aH drnff be for· lh wind , 'rwh ni. t-. ha,·e hrl'n g n in thP hiHtory of tlw world. V\'"h revn tlw f•;a. t and W l' t hw • m • t tlwr> haH hePn u Ii f •-:in 1-rl •a th Htrug-gle for th • ]p·lflPrHhir in civilization It wn.s when• th 
"i\lountains look on Marathon 
.\nd Marathon look:,i on th : a", 
that th \,• gt f:ir-,t saved it elf from Oriental dominion I x·ind~r 
earried Western influence far into the Ori nt, but the wave sw pt back, and European nations w re again forced to fight for their PX-i ·tencc against \loors, Tartar, , and Turks. 
The Pllfl of that, truggle is not yet. We tern civilization, now fullv developed and nriched by the ace umulated wealth anrl wisdom 
of thE' centurie . tands clad in all th glories of history. The Orient. in great meaqure. still has the same social and political in titution · that existed at the beginning of the Christian era. , he undervalues individual life and degrades womanhood. The question is, which 
:-ihall prPdominate in the future life of the world? Will the We. tnn 
spirit conquer, or be conquered? Or, will there be a peaceful union of the two into a still higher civilization? 
The qu 0 stion concerning the influence of our industrial, political, intellectual, and religiou~ forces on the non-chri tian nations is of the greatest moment If injurious political measures, unjuqt commurcial 
relations, and unchri tian attitudes bopele sly antagonize these peo-ples, a peaceful union cannot be effected. If, on the other hand, ju t and friendly relations be fo~tered, much of the Western civiliza-tion will imperceptibly creep in and become a part of their life. The more the problem is pondered in the light of history and the present conditions. the more inevitable becomes the conclusion that evangelization, both at home and abroad. is the :rnly solution . Christianity believes in the brotherhood of man and the moral code of the Golden Rule. F'rom a political and social, as well as from a 
religious point of view, nothing is so important as a prompt and thorough expansion of the forces of pure Christianity through the 
non-cbristian world. When its principle are given the right of way 
m all our national and international relations, righteousness and peac hall flouri h. " T ation shall not lift up sword against nation, 
neither hall they learn war any more .'' 
Gr~D.-U{VILLB CULL~GE. 
PHILADELPIDAN. I day between semesters. On the last 
The Literary work of the first semes- two evenings of the semester there 
ter was completed Wednesday night ! were programs of considerable length, 
January 25th. The program was long : bec~use so many had not yet made 
but nevertheless interesting. With the : their 65 required points in literary 
exception of one or two every member ! work. One of these was marked by 
of the society completed the required j t?e great n~mber of German produc-
number of cre<lits, a large number even I t10ns. A girls guartette from the · 1st 
being on the honor roll for having made !ear German class sang several songs 
one hundred credits. This is especially Im _that language, which were well re-
commendable because of the unusually ce1ved by the audience. Another mem-
small number of meetings held and the : ber of the class recited a number of 
greatly diminished number of credits short German poems. Last, but by no 
given for each production. I means least, our German student, 
The work of the new semester began i ~er?ert ~aumert gave a declamation 
Tuesday night, February 7th. The m ~1s native tongue, which was greatly 
new president, Robt. M. Conley, and enJoyed by all those who heard him. 
secretary, Miss Milligan, were. inaugu- I The program of the first meeting this 
rated. An excellent program of essays, : semester was somewhat shorter than 
declamations and music. The features , those of last semester. Several mem-
of the evening were the instrumental bers of the society are starting right at 
and vocal solos by Messrs. Stewart and i first, two or three of them making 
Ustick. , about half their points this first night. 
The society has begun work on the : This is certainly better than waiting 
annual Philo play which will be present- i until the very last night almost, as 
- ed in the near future. l some did last semester; and I think the 
· : rest of us would do well to follow the 
PHILOSOPHIC i good example of these few, so that the 
Th . . last weeks will not be so crowded. 
ere h~ve be~n but three meetmgs ! New officers have been elected: Pres. 
of our society this month, on account I Wendell Foster, Vice Pres. DeWitt 
of Monday, Jan. 30 being a vacation : Morgan, Sec. Nancy Finney. 
I 
VE LY TE, 1 tn1111• in th• min I of lhn , who pil11 I tlw Ship of Sl;1 IP, th I l ttwy mi ht 1
'
11111 111
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, ,.n111l11t" th •ir ch tr <'ll'r md ,1l l • 1 I 'TUDENT OF CEDARVILLE COLLEGE. , di pl 1y m1 T' of ]'Hlrioti m and 
I 
•ountrv ,nHI IPR of l'nrtuplion. larvill , hi 
· 
A ~,n. THLY r \PEI j 'I'h r 11 · · h k t' o owing If! fl paragrup ta 1 1;n1,•r,•d " :-.,•1•01111 <'I 1 \11111 ;\lnlll'I', In th!' from Blain •'H TWJ.:N'rY vr,:,\RS IN 1·0 -l'. 1•1Ollli·,•1111·.,t111rvlll, · Ohio, Jnnunry 111• 1111111· J GRl·:si-; n•laling to Lincoln, whi h m, y 
\ •II be wwd a:-1 u molLo: "H, lov •rl h • \111•nrr1•,p1111cl,.111·1· -.:l11111ld h,• nrldn·~•f'd In truth for the ru h'H s'.lke. H wouhl • Tlw<l \\Pl, rlo'."-01111•1• ,,11 \ , .\!11111 ,:,.1 .. r·<'dur-1 f f I · h , 111,,. nhto not argue rom a as pr mis , c 
---------- • de eivcd himself, or d c ive others, by 
.., 111"'1.rtptlon Rntl' i-~t· Jlf'r y<•ur.- 111,.1,. CoplP>1 I a f'.lls conclusion. II did not seek to rn~. I say m rely the thing which was b •s t for that day's d hate, but th thing EDI'fOltl.\L H'l'.\FF. I which would stand the test of time, and IH: \\I'fT )toRnA,. ,12 Etllto,· !n C'hl<'f square itself with ternal justice. His IWBER'l' \\' u. TH'K. ·11, A,-,;oclntr E!lltnr I logic was serene and faultless. He did ' \\'E:-;DELL FO TER, ·rn, Litemry Editor , not resort to fallacy." \LBERT.\ RE WELL. .'10, Alumni Erlitor FLORENCE \\' ILLLU[ ' nN , ·11 I nciC'ly 
o Ht:I{ 1'1-L\ ~ lOR;.10:-- •t', '11. i Ediinr-<. 
nrno L . <'LE)IANS. ·1:1. Athll'tic Eclitor A change that is of interest to all EL\\ ()o]) I'. HOWELL. 'l!I, L->cnl Editor. l h d b d h ) b .
1 
t e stu ent o y as recent y een Bl ' nrnss 1'.\ FF. made, whereby the Athletic Association I' D DIXON, ·12. Ru,:. )l~r. 111111 'l'1·en~t1rN i is divided, the affairs of the Boys and EARL :\JcCLELLAN, 't:l. Ach·. 'i1Ia1.18 gcr I Girls Association being under separate '. ERNES 'r F(' rER,'J:J, l tRED L . LE:'II.\ K . 'Pl, 1 As t. Adv. ;.i~r,.:. 1 control. The change seems at present 1 ' HA E . YOHO, ·1:1, Mailing Clerk j to be an act of wisdom and for the 
I benefit of all. The complications neces-This is the month in which we honor J sarily arising from the combinaticn of two of America's grandest sons. The I interests were many and hard to decide. one, the Founder of our nation, the . With a girls team that bids fair to win other its Preserver. It is significant I the state championship it is necessary that people so occupied as the Ameri- j that they be recognized as an im-cans should annually commemorate the I portant athletic factor of the school birth of these two men. We are not I and it is to be hoped that they receive a people of superstition, but we are a , ample opportunity in their separate people that honor CHARACTER. Though J venture to keep up the good work. political complications of every kind I However, may the divided interests of harass the rapublic, nevartheless the the two Associations co-operate and memory of these two c~.nnot be effaced. 1 strive for the glory of C. C. rather - Would that their memory might be · than for Association glory. 
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A Prayer for our Faculty. '1 marked his efforts in the past. We 
pray 'I hee, 0 God, to keep us from 
1
1 
selfish desires, but we realize what our 
We implore Thy blessing, 0 God, on I loss will be, - and yet, if it is for his 
the men a~d women who ~e;,.ch t~e l I best advantaga that he Jay down his 
students of our :oJlege, for mto their work here, give us th~ spirit a?d 
h;rnds are committed the dearest hopes , courage that will enable u5 to go o him 
of many a parent's heart. Y,e know J and say, "May God's blessing be upon 
that they are our potent friends and you in your new field of labor. As we 
helpers, and that as they make us so lose, may you so gain." 
shaJI future years see us. And as a last request, we ask that 
Gra~t them, 0 merciful Father, an Thou reward Thy servants with a glad 
abiding c?nsciousness that they are co- , sense of their own eternal worth as 
workers with Thee, Thou great teacher teachers of the race, and in the heat 
of humanity, and grant that Thou hast of the battle of life, do Thou sh w them 
charged them with the holy duty of th~ spring by the wayside, that flows 
bringing forth from the .bu:lding life of from the eternal silence of God, and 
these students, the mysterious stores gives new light to the eyes of all who 
of character and abil_ity which Thou drink of it. 
hast hidden in them. Teach them to 
reverence the young lives, which have 
come from Thee, and to realize that Ex~ruos~ve The Conkle Cloak Co. E~~l~ive 
generations still unborn shaJI rue their 
sloth or rise to highest levels through 
their wisdom and fa:thful -: ess. 
And may those students, who are 
away from the influence Jf loved ones, 
find in these servants the ones who 
will take the place of their advisers, 
who will lead them onward and upward 
to higher planes of thinking, to greater 
ideals of living, and to the noblest ways 
of doing. Gird these teachers, Our 
_ Father, for their task, with a double 
measure of Thy patience and tran-
quility, and with special tenderness 
Former and Present Location 
17 South Main Street Dayton, 0. 
This Store Has no Other Dayton Connection 
We Strive for Originality 
That is the reason you will al ways find 1q, 
the Conkle Cloak Co .• somethin~ in the sty le, 
the patrons and the general get up of our ex-
clusive outerwear for Ladie~ 1ind .Misses, thtit 
cannot be equaled out side of New York. 
Quality and good value go together in any-
thing you get at the Conkle !oak Co. Low 
Cost ,tnd High Cl11.ss our .M otto. When in 
Dayton vi it the Conkle Cloak Co. Larges t 
exclush·e Rhop for Wo1nen in Dayton. 
for the backward. Save them ~rom Is it not queer that a Freshman would 
physical exhaustion, from loneliness I caJI a Professor mean names because he 
and discouagement, from th~ numbness played in a harmless game at one ·· ~f 
. of routine, and from all b1tter~es~ ~f be spreads? It seems to us that 1f 
heart. And we ask of Thee, if it is this class of people would be more 
Thy will, that the loved one, whom we active in k~eping the fun going they 
are in danger of losing, be spared to us would have no time to apostrophize 
to continue the noble work, both for 
college and community, that has their superiors. 
I 
,' knowl1 dgP it 01wnly 
'1•:ir •n ·hing w•1 hihl 
with th• work of ll hiKh 
or. Ht•li •v" m • ! 
.. 
D•:n ,av•lyt• : t,arh•r an· I \tnPr,1tion, nl · 
It has h, •n approximntt•ly a mos t. 
y •nr ·inn· I wrot • you from Montana. In th' high R hool h r w, h ; 
~inr • th n coming Hllll fnrth r W st I about a hundred nroll •rl with four in-
yonr alumni di tor wi ~h s anoth •r. structor!-l. W hop to hav, another 
\ hilc in 1ontana, h )ding a Stat instructor next y ar and to offer mor, 
p ition of cour th stat must be I lectivcs than w have at pr s •nt. 
prak d. So in my I tter it was made Things ar moving alrng smoothly and 
t appear as the be t stat in the th re seems to b a school spirit that 
union. All but Or gon ! Here in the I defi~s defeat. 
mountain and among th trees and the , I notice in the daily papers that 
apples and fruit of different kinds, one I several of the school mates have gon 
must be a boo ter. the way of all lhe world. Notably 
At present we are having the coldest I "Bill" Linton. Heit was of the silvery 
w ather that I have ever experienced voice, who rivaled Ap llo in the 
in Oregon. On Saturday the 14th of l melodies with which the evening air: 
January it was very cold; I think it The sounds of his voice could be heard 
was down to at least 25 degrees. That I during all hours of the night, making 
used to be warm in Ohio but here we 
I 
his progress from Finney's rsstaurant 
feel it as much colder weather \here. 
1 
down to J. D's or out on a snipe hunt. 
Every one has been on the hills sur- Others have gone into the higher work 
rounding the town and put into action at seminaries, colleges, law schools 
the old play song, "Three little girls and medical schools. Let the work go 
a-sliding went" and they also snow- on and bring C. C. up to the standard 
balled the unlucky ones who went that the instructors have tried to do 
upon the hill. As for me, (what kind for so many years by })'roving the 
of a Dative is that)? I stayed at the student's worth in connection with 
house. others. 
During the Christmas week I went The children have given me the name 
up into a logging camp and rusticated. of giving the hardest tests of anyone 
Bucking logs, commonly called sawing they have ever had to deal with. I am 
wood, being in the saw-mil1, and run- fully determined that jf they do not 
ning in the open air was a real vacation. know the subjects assigned to me to 
A vacation is sjmply a change in work teach that they will not get through 
~o what is _the - difference. Climbing them while I am here. 
the steep mount_ain side with a little Cottage Grove is a town about the 
snow to make one-slide and fall is not I size of Cedarville, just at the very be-
the easiest work imaginable, I assure ginning of Cascade range of mountains. 
you. · ·This town is fed by the Bohemia Min-
For~~rly teachers were held in con- : ing: District and several mills. A new 
tempt. I have never been - able to ac- I company has bought a controlling 
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share in the mines and are bringing : the ceiling and see the cobwebs fes-
out ore that averages $500.00 a sack of tooned from one design in the wall pa-
-
I 
about 70 lbs. They report that they , per to another; I attempt to gaze out 
have some nearly pure gold · in sight 1
1 
upon the passing school girls only to 
that only wants shoveling out. find that it is impossible; 1 tap the win-
My letter is getting long and I must ' dow gently to see if it will rumble as 
close. Whenever a C. C. student does 
I did the greased hides which our ances-
not do the work required of him just tors used for their windows. Then the 
think of the one who did likewise thought comes to my mind, am I living 
under the name of . 
1
, in the Cedar'[il!~ of 1911 or of 1711. ' ' 
,E. G. SPAHR. . . JOSI~H JOUNSTON. 
. . I 
- ------ i 
! _ A Bachelor's Reverfe. Among Other Colleges. 11 , 
i . 
As we three sat huddled around a di- : Univer&ity of iowa boasts of a "Quo 
minutive gas heater, Reggy and P ercy j Vaclis" club. On~ of the requirements 
got into a discµssion. I did nothing for _ membership is a record of . :having 
but listen .and they se~~ed. to ~o:get I traveled one thousand m_iles on railroads 
that they were entertammg a visitor. without a ticket. 
Percy said, as he sat in his Sanctum Juniors at LELAN~-·STANFORDUNIVER-
Sanctorium, sh~v~ring at every blast of . SITY we~-~ plug hats: 
the howli,ng wind, "The temperature : The student council at IOWA COLLEGE, 
of the medium which fills this room Grinnell, Iowa, has recommended that 
goes to show that the estimable matron I dancing shall not be re~og.r:i_ized as a 
who conducta this domicile has never college amusement. 
studied pyrology.,, . ,, . HEIDELBERG COLLEGE (Tiffin, . Ohio) 
" Cut out those big words, said basket ball team ·makes a record for it-
Reggy. "It sometimes seems to me self by running up a score of 136 points 
t hat she was afraid that we were suf- against Ashland College. 
The engineering students of the UN: -
VERSITY of MINNESOTA are constructing 
an elevated railroad three miles long, 
fering from tuberculosis from the num-
ber and s ize of the apertures . existing 
around the entrance and windc,ws. " 
"W 11 at times " said Percy " I think 
e ' ' to be used for experimentarpurposes. 
differently. By the way, do you know . 
th t b f the keepers of these Plans are bemg marked out Whereby a a num er o I • • 11 . f Oh" I d' houses a:r;e a t~ifle (now mark, a trifle) I six promment co. eges o. 10, n 1ana 
d t · thei·r ways?" and Kentucky will orgamze a new ora-narrow an se m . . . . . 
" Yes, yes,,, replied Reggy, " but tor1cal assoc1at10n. :he_ scBhools c0Kns1d-
h t b t th t ?" 
ered are Depauw, M1am1, utler, en-
-w a a ou a · W b h d Oh' U · 
" It is this way,,, answered Percy. "I t~cky State, a as an JO mver-
somet imes get to dreaming over my sity. 
pipe and I feel drafts about my · pedal UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA has 
extremi t ies, see the lint on my best 5,389 ~tudents and 499 officer:. of in-
coat and everywhere else; I look up at struct10n. 
,·u~ 1 ' A ~;1. n n:. 
l nrt ion from within. In f1d, hP Hri 
l'K l J, f' . • JUltK, T . i h gov1•rnm nt hn11 .1 w,•apnn whi, h our 
I Pn• i1lt •n , nd Hou 'I' of H 'J.11' • •ntutiv do not hnv •: n·1mf'ly, th, ,mthority to \ numlwr of holdup. huv b • •n r ' · h ·1 · ·1 · th t p1•1·t ~l from hicnKO lat •Jy but non , MwHmp 11 08 1 <• m»Jon Y '" . • PP r 
. . ' I ll,,w,w by the whol •. HIP er•· ttrm of n1•w that com par ·~ in 1mportanc with the m b J ·t · t th h"II l L .· f , I em era. n oppot11 10n o 1 , h I< up of enator 011m r r m m m-
1 
, R t I · th t Lh L ' ,J I . na .. or oo c mm!'! a r •ucrn h~rship _in ~h 1'' d ral nat · In th, I ovemm nt would los its control over 
·onn ct ion 1 t mny b n ted that Adams f 1 1 1 t · t t ' . , •< era e ec 10n , a mov ·men par 1cu-count vot r _hav b ~n conv1cte~l, Ii n- 1 Jarly undesirable in th ca e of the 
t •need, and d1sfranch1 ed on. v1dence I outh rn states that hav <lisfran hised that would not ha_ve bee_n co_ns1dered f_or , th negro. A more sinister ground for 
a moment by an mvest1gatmg commit- I op · t· · th fe t f t . I post 10n I e a o some sena ors tee, whi_ch sa!s that probably Lorimer that the citizen el ctorate will be,hard-
wa en~1r I_Y ignoran_t of wh~t ~as ~o-, er to manipulate than a state Jegisla-ing on m hts behalf m the Ilhno1s leg1s- ture. 
lature. Meanwhile Senator Cullom re- I 
--o-
mains as quiet as the Sphinx. Governor Harmon wants the Ohio 
--o--- legislature to adopt the Oregon plan of· President Taft has taken up reci- electing senators. In Oregon the vot-procity with Canada as his favorite I ers express their choice for senator at 
theme, and is earnestly Supported by the fall election, and the legislature 
the House. , If the Senate only joins in, must elect their choice, no matter what 
a landmark ~.in American history will is the difference between his politics have been reached. Tariff f-0r revenue and theirs. While the governor is hold-
only has had supporters for a hundred ing the Oregon plan in the foreground, years and more. Reciprocity was cham- the legislature is worrying about the pioned by Blaine and · favored by Mc- Dean bill. The Dean bill passed the Kinley, but has only lately become even Senate by a vote of 22 to 12, and was 
a possibility. Arguments in its favor immediately sent to the House, which 
are that Canada aud the United States referred it to ·the Temperance Commit-have common interests but no natural tee. The delay on the part of the wets boundaries; that it will benefit one bun- ! in reporting the bill is a source of great dred million consumers; and that it will encouragement to the drys, as it shows give a body blow to the special inter- that the wets have not yet enough 
ests. The only argument offe.red votes assured to pass it. The Governor 
against it is an apprehension for the would feel as well if the bill were future welfare of the American farmer. smothered in committee, as he does not Senator Borah has introduced resolu- . want this goblin to confront hirri in his 
tion looking to the election of Senators struggle for the Presidency. It is in-by popular vote. As in the case of the teresting to study what motives and 
reform of the British House of Lords, plans of men combine to forward the little can be expected from voluntary , cause of righteousness. I 
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The Anniversary of thew ed- ; bothered. But again T. V. -:ade - a 
ding of ''Mr. and Mrs. i mistake for _he missed one in the cellar 
W·11· M
" ,, ' and one behmd a door on the first floor. 
L 1am 1tray. 1 As soon as all the scouts reported 
; the <loor was pushed in and with the 
Perhaps the smartest social event of i gre_atest of ease the small quantity o.f 
the season took place in Philosophic I e~tm~s (for whi ~h girl's fpreads :--re 
Hall at 7:30, Feb. 8. It was the first notorious) were carried away. 
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and I Thru some accident tr.e electric li
ghts 
Mrs. Wm. Mitray. The girls were l went out. 
tastefully arrayed in theirs, . their I A_lth~ som~ o~ th~ fellows w 2:e given 
fathers or brothers, or a combmation I a pressmg mv1tat10n to r marn, some 
of the three. of the boys who had a pull with t
hese 
But wait! thru a partition, the glad 
I f~llo_ws persuaded them to forego the 
tidings of the preparations reached the rippmg good time they were raving
 and 
ears of a wide awake boy. He took to follow the others. They repaire
d to 
one of tl:e boys into his confidence and one of the fellow's rooms and par
tcok 
slowly but surely the plans were made of the pop corn and fodge and div
ided 
:md the bunch gathered until there I four hanokerchiefs amongst the fel-
were just 10 fellows. By carefully '. lows. At _a late hour the fellows 
closed lips the plans were retained j wended their weary way home stop-
from the girls and they did not even ping frequently to parley with the i
rate 
suspect £ nything. : girls who adorned the street corner
s. 
Early on the memorable night the ; '!:'!!!'-~·-.. ~~-~ 
boys commenced to arrive at the college. I ,---------------
--. 
With the cool calm common to the 
sterner sex they awaited the coming 
of the 35 girls and their numerous 
chaperons. At length scouts were sent 
out but before these had returned the 
fair maidens began to arrive. The 
fellows immediately retired · to the 
south-east anteroom. For a while they 
- remained quiet, listening to the ·various 
sounds which came thru the wall. At 
last as the strains of a two-step pierced 
the brick walls, the door was cautiously 
c pered and they listened. Th y heard 
T. V. knock at the door and heard him 
Rensselaer Established J824 Troy.N.Y. 
Polytechnic 
Engineering 
and Science Institute 
.Cou~ses In Civil Englneerlnir (C. E .) , Mechanical En-
gmeenng \ M. E. ), Electrical Engineering (E. E.), and 
General Science (B. S.). Also Special Courses. 
Unsurpassed new Chemical. Physical. Electric,al Me-
chanical and Materials Testing L:1boratories. • 
For catalos:ue and Illustrated pamphlets showing 
work of graduates and students and views of buildings 
and campus, apply lo 
.JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar. 
t ell the girls that there was ''KOT A 
LOY IN THE BUILDI G," that he h2d . t~, · • " U ... .J.l&I.
S<WUDW 
Leen in every room, and that t hey i Miss Beckley in Algebra, "How long 
could go ahead and they would not be ' did you say Prof., 50 sq. yds"? 
IC • 
\\ •dnc•. dny night Inn. l I th1• I. Ht bad huliil of l:ilking to th,• r rN ,,. 11nd 
lh•timw' htint ·t \'nm• h •r• lo. how llA w1 lwd to m:1kl' a good m ,ny of hi d • 
how to play hnsl, •t ball. Thi gnm1• ci . ton · l'or hirn. 
· tart cl promptly al thl' Thi' Ht•cnnd half wm1 chnract •riz d by 
larR' •st house w1 hnv hn<l up lo that mon• rn11~h1wHA on both sirl • and mor • 
dat' Th• firnl half was s!ow nnd un- complaining by the st rang n,. C dar-
inlt.:resting throughout, and it look d viii• held th ir I ~rt up until ahout four 
like H romp away for th v1 itorn. minut s before th finikh. At thi. tim 
The ha) f end cl 24 to 14 in their favor, I Mc<:amc was injur d and tim had to 
and the crowd looked lik they wished be called out. The visitors thrn put in 
that they had remained at home. Be- a new man and lhe landslide came, the 
I d' twe n halves our t am b gan to talk gam n mg 28 to rn. Although we 
thing over and to look at the score w re d featcd lh crowd was pleased 
board. Everybody was ready when the · with the game, and w xpect to see 
whistle blew, and things began to look everybody back at th Muskingum 
different. Cedarville played the restof game Feb. 22. Muskingum defeated 
the game in whirlwind fashion and had Denison, Denison beat arnegie · 
their opp)nents outclassed. Gradually ; Tech,. Tech ~efeated us. Can we skin 
the score became closer while the Muskingum · ome and see. 
crowd stood and yelled. The score was : Thursday morning Feb. 9, the varsity 
tied with still two minutes to play. In ' left for New Concord. The game was 
the e two minutes McClellan threw two ; the roughest foot ball game we ever 
baskets and Markley one. Time was . played, and as we only had five men 
called 3:nd the score stood 41 to 36 for 
1
, when we needed eleven, of course 
Cedarville. we were defeated. The treatment 
Jan. 31 the day set for the ONE big I given us by the college crowd was of 
game, the contest with Carnegie Tech, l the lowest order. The National Hotel 
finally arrived and everybody was at ,· where we put up was first class, the 
the Alford early. Those who came 1 "baled hay" pillows were pretty hard 
late had to stand. The crowd numbered but the waitress was a "peach'·. The 
between two and three hundred, the next morning we took a mud gondola 
largest ever known to witness a single for the depot where we boarded the 
game in this city. The game started I trai~ fo~ Zanesville on our road to New 
with a rush. Dixon threw the first I Strrutsv1I1e. We had to lay over here 
basket then the visitors got one, and ' for a few houra so we walked over the 
the score see-sawed back and forth town and took dinner there. We left 
through the first half, which ended 13 1 Zanesville at 12:50 for Lancaster wheie 
to 10 for Cedarville. This half was f we had to make another stop. We did 
marked by much roughness and much 
I 
Lancaster and took supper there at 3 p. 
more rag chewing by the members of m. We left for Logan about 4:15 and 
the Tech. team. The visitors had a changed cars there for New Straits-! 
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• OUR SE~1I=ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE : 
of all young men's suits and overcoats, as usual is meeting with 
quick response from the college boys. And WHY NOT when the 
best and classiest clothPs in Ame1ica are involved in this sale. 
For example, we are selling strictly hand-tailored, 100 per cent 
pure wool suits or overcoats, that Miginally were $20 for only 
$14.50. We say unreservedly that they are the equal in every 
particular of any $35 madH to order suit or overcoat. Our COL-
LEGE SHOP is well deserving of its reputation as the real head-
qu;irters for all youn~ fellows who want to be well dressed, and 
yet, who are wide awake to the money saving possibilities of a 
big and genuine reduction sale. 
All $15 suits and overcoats now $9.50 
All $20 suits and overcoats now$ 14.50 
All $25 suits and overcoa~s n0w $17.75 
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• High and : THE 
,tJNION High and Long Sts . 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Long 8ts. : 
• 
• • 
•••••••••~•~•m•••••••••••• 
' ill \'lwnwelt•ll 11, trnin 11t NP\ l andk•pLru,hing until th• ,•nrl. 'f'h• 
.'tr ,it s ·ill• \\t' lo11n<l nbout twn hun-1 hr hnll' ·rv! <! r. 10 r. ind th,• ,•r. ,ncl 
dn'd p 'opll' th •re to mt• t U H, W ' hl.4.1 f d I <•nd ,cJ i11 ;t til', 10 lo l(J, 1 h > 
, · •r • Hcort ·d to th' hot •I by th i dolt>- I m• t fpw minut1• w1•rP Vl'ry ci ing 
gntinn. Th• ' • m • . tart •cl al 8:~·) he-r on both for pl 1y •r unrl 1Jn1',oke hut 
f rt• a ·ro\ ·d of Hom fiv, hundn:d HOlll1 aft •r tlw ha ll It• ft r.PntPr our t. r 
pe ,·i<on.. Tlw firs t half wm1 rdcrc<"d forw arrl, Mis Mort on, sucr. t Pd •d m 
by nil· rnanng r n!lll wa. lhc lenncst cng ing on" ancl winning th • gam, for 
ball w hav<' l'\k"n part in thiH seas n. I u by a sco re of tt•n to tw lv •. 
·~ his hal f end d !l to 6 in fa ,·or of th Mi HH And rson anrl Mi HH Morton 
Strait. ville unch . Betw en halve I s tarr cl for d,ll'v illP and splendid 
we ave th m a few yell . This was I guarding was done by apt 1in Mi tray 
something n •w and was we:) received by ,
1 
and Mi ss Stormont. Miss William on 
the cr,lwd. The second half tarted played a remarkable game at cent r. 
r.:mgh . Two or three of our men were j Line up 
Janel d agains t the iron stoves in the j 
room, and then som~ thing started. C darville 
Ced'.lrville had locat d the basket, we ! Anderson 
threw some three or four neld baskets Morton 
in quick succession. This seemed to Williamson 
unnerve the Straitsville team, and we Lownes 
romped away with the game. Final Mitray 
Forward 
" 
enter 
Guards 
Miami 
Henderson 
Beamen 
Neukome · 
Bayes 
Prugh 
Guinall s ore 2 to 22 for C. C. Saturday I Stormont 
morning we took a chair car for Col- Goals, Anderson 4, M9rton 1, Hend-
umbus. We visited the Penitentiary I erson 3. 
and then the crowd broke up; some Fouls, Anderson 2, Henderson 4. 
went to the corn show and so?1e to the I Officials Markley, Wise. 
theatre. We boarded the trat~ at 5:30 1 On the evening of February 3rd Ced-
and counted noses, _when we discovered arville girls met their old rivals w·1-
one of our number, "Duke Mose Yoko," i mington girls at Wilmington. Havi~g 
to be missing. It is ~::>t kn:>wn as. yet ! defeated Mia~i, it was also necessary 
what became of him. . We ~rrived ; that Wilmington should be defeated in 
h~me about s:30 well satisfied wJth our I order that the girls might claim · the 
tnp and about $20 to the good. I state championship. 
On January 21st our girls journeyed I This game was undoubtedly the fast-
to Oxford, Ohio, to contest with the I est one which Cedarville girls ever 
Miami UniYe~sity girls. Mia.mi held a I playe:d. Wilmington girls have a strong 
record of "no defeats" for nine years I team and also a very nice bunch of girls 
and have. als0 been able to claim the 
1
.for our girls certainly received fine 
state championship for the past two treatment from them. 
years. Of course our girls hardly ex- Misses Stormont and Mitray again 
pected to win but before the game each starred for Cedarville by their guard-
girl decided that they wouldn't be ing. In fact the whole t3am needs to 
buried. Things started off with a rush be commended on their playing. The 
C~UAk V lLLE CULL.hX.i~. 49 
game ended in Cedarville's favor with j fled with but a paltry four or five shots 
a score of 15-6. I at the basket. 
Anderson 
Morton 
Williamson 
Lownes 
Mitray 
Stormont 
Line up 
. Forward 
" 
Centers 
" 
Guards 
" 
Goals, Anderson 3, 
I The first half was slow in the ex:-
Farquhar I treme, the referee calling a foul for 
Noftsger I every cross look. He had the most 
Peele I critical eye ever seen by local enthusi-
Malone asts and tried the tone of his whistle at 
Ayres I every turn. It was suggested that he 
Bussy j ''try out'' in the next oratorical contest 
Morton 3, Far- 1 for rus enunciation of fouls was very 
quhar 1, Noftsger OA 
Fouls, Anderson 3, Farquhar 4. 
~anagers, Carey, Beckley. 
Officials, Carey, Markley. 
distinct. With the game so slow, Ced-
1
1 arville was at a loss to know how to 
play and scoring was difficult. The 
I half ended 8-5 with Cedarville in the 
j lead. Friday evening, Feb. 10, the girls The second half started with Confarr 
::Five" ~et Lebanon U~iversity at. t~e I officiating and the change of speed of 
Alford. ' The reputat10n of the v1s1t- the officials produced a corresponding 
ing team and the brilliant record of change of speed in the game . . In this 
"our girls" was the means of drawing half both teams were allowed more op-
on~-of the largest crowds e~ver seen at portunity to show their ability and for 
a girl's game in this city. The fact I the first few minutes Lebanon seemed 
that Lebanon refused to play two en- to have the best of the argument. 
ters necessitated a change · of signal Their passing was systematic, r apid and 
work but the girls proved themselves I effective but every effort met with dis-
amply competent to overcome the hand- appointment when the ball came within 
icap. The pass work of the visitors our Guards territory. After seven 
was excell_en~ at times but th: magnifi- 1 minutes of play C. C. glrls proved 
cent playmg of Guards M:1tray and I their superiority with a vengence and 
Stormont was a revelation to the Leba- the half ended with Cedarville again 
non forwards and they had to be satis- J victorious 9-2. Final score 17-7. 
The Recognized Leader 
18J7- Rev. Homer McMillan of Atlan-
ta, Ga., spent the past week with his 
brother, Rev. Jason McMillan, of New 
York City. 
1906- Mr. J. A. Finney, law student 
at Ohio State University, spent his 
inter-semester vacation in Cedarville, 
the guest of his parents. 
1907- Miss Ina Murdock left Tuesday, 
Feb. 7, for a month's visit with Rev. 
and Mrs. Walter Morton of Richmond, 
Va. 
1903- S. C. Wright, publisher of the 
Gavelyte, editor of the Cedarville 
Record, and postmaster of Cedarville, 
was elected as delegate to represent 
the Reformed Presbyterian congrega-
tion of Cedarville to the Laymens Mis-
sionary Convention at Columbus, Feb. 
13, 14 and 15. 
1909-Miss Verna Bird entertained 
her cousin Mrs. Walter Selbert, of Cin-
cinnati over Sabbath Feb. 12. 
' 1910-S. Frank Creswell left Tuesday 
morning Feb. 7 for Soash, Texas, where 
he will remain for a number of months 
attending to business interests. 
The Rev. John .Bickett and Rev. Wm. 
Graham, both Alumni of the college 
have been asked to contribute articles of 
interest to Alumni for the March num-
ber. Watch for the March edition. 
Gl 
Lelia asserts that she is not hard to body of the frog is divided into three 
lift. parts, viz: head, trunk and no tail. 
"He put his feet upon the table and A girl was heard to remark "well we 
lit his pipe." will have to give it to the boys this 
Here's to the '·poor, Jame, old man" , time; they sure put one over on us." 
who passed the girls. I Prof. Allen astonished his class in 
I 
Here's to the candle that shown so Bible by telling them that Joseph was 
dimly in Harbis<;m's cellar. not the father of Christ, but that Mary 
McClellan speaks in his vague way was. 
of exercising his memory muscles. Prof. Jurkat desiring better order in 
. . " his German class suggested to Mr. Mc-
Mr. lhff reported to th~ girls, Not Clellan "suppose you get out of Miss 
a boy in the building, I have been in , Turnbdll's reach." 
every room." 
1
. 
T b d R b rt f 
. . Some one remarked about 10:30 p. m. 
oo a , o e , your a1rcompamon I on that memorable eve of Feb. 8th, 
made fun of you when you were affect- 1 "Th h b k'll d ,, M t 
d b th h t 
· , ey oug t to e 1 e . us 
e y e ea. , . 
I 
have been one of the "spreaders." 
Prof. Lanning gallantly assisted the : . 
Le banon Chaperon in caring for her , The gallant Mose bemg infatuated 
charges Friday eve. I with Miss Blanch T. literally foll at her 
i feet in German class Feb. 8. It was 
Here's to the person or persons who I with difficulty that he was persuaded to 
made the chocolatQ fudge. It was the \ arise. 
best we ever tast€d. Warren Barber threatens to bring 
Mr. Wm. Anderson and Frank Cres- suit against Grace B. if she don ' t re-
well have left for Texas where they turn his knife which she is thought to 
own adjoining farms. I have taken from the pocket of hisi 
Ream Shrodes (in Biology t est) :- The j trousers. 
l'lw lmrn • •1· 1f llw <'nnwgit• TPr.h. , 
t •nm ai:;k,•cl 1gr. Yoho to g •t him 11 
•irl tor nftpr th• gnrn •. Yoho n•plied, I 
" I l'an'I g ton• for myiwlf, l t a\on • 
ntw for yn\l '' 
ll i!-i n p;ood tbinp; thnl curfc.w did not I 
rinp; F •b. !'Ith (in C'nin) lH' nmw it i 
11 t like Iv that I<;rneRt and would 
hnv, lw ·n allow cl lo com back until I 
·~ fathC'r went down. I 
~enlleman who r joiced in the cog-
nomen of lr. W ndell was eating din- 1 
ner at the club with Wendell Foster. 1 
Prof. mith -arriving late as usual said, 
''Youhavemyplace Wendell." · j 
We are informed that Mr. McGaffic i 
tayed at Harbisons until after eleven I Our hearts do warm to the 
o'clock one night. It has also been 
su~gested that we warn him not to rough Scotchy cloths that 
commit this.misdemeanor again. h d 1 · h 
. ave prove so popu ar wit 
The following are Proverbs according 
to some of Prof. Mc Chesney' s students: 
A rolling stone gathers no moss. 
All is not gold that glitters. 
A wise son knows h' s own father. 
The st\ldeht body wishes to ex-
press their profoundest sympathy 
to Misi Mary E. Lownes in her 
sad bereavement. We realize 
how futile are words at such a 
time, and how impotent any ex-
pression 9f sorrow may be to 
atone for a mother's love, but in 
this humble way we .; wouJd-. ex~ 
·pl'ess our sympathies · to one of 
our number in sorrow. 
men and young men ·this 
i season. Fancy gray, tan and 
I brown mixture suits full of 
1 character, tone and style. 
All going now 1n the 
SEASONS END CLEAR-
ANCE SALE AT $12.50 
"Take the elevator for Smart Clothes" 
GRAYES & MEADE 
First Balcony The Arcade 
Third. Fourth or Ludlow St. Entrance. 
. . 
DAYTON. OHIO. 
The XEl~IA HAND Laundry Lane Theological Seminary 
'1 is The O Id .Reliable 
Come to us Once 
and Cincinnati, Ohit1. 
' You will come to us 
TWICE For Ca taloP-ue and Further < ; 
Gathered on Wednesday Particulars. Address 
. Delivered on Saturday 
HARRY F. BIRD, Agent. 
1905=1911. Pres. Wm. McKibbin. 
To=day and every Day. Our Shears are Sharp! Our Razors Keen!! 
CANBY 
Wants Your Head 
·we are always showing you some-
thing new in Photographs. 
Xen·ia, = = Ohio. 
Hair Dressing Parlor in Connection. 
ATTENTION!! 
SPORTSMEN 
For Guns, An1munition, or 
Hunting Coats we can fill 
the bill. Also Athletic Goods 
of every description and 
. ''Yale" Motorcycles. 
P. SL1\CK'S SONS 
Stop at 
BRIDGE BARBER SHOP 
Smith®. Phillips. 
MARSHALL'S 
CHOICE FRUITS 
Fine Candies in box or bulk. 
Ice CreaIP the vear round. 
Opp. Post Office, City 
.. 
CHAS. R. fiROVES 
LIVERY and FEED 
32 N. Fountain Avenue 
Springfield, Ohio. 
Both Phones 
8prin'gfield, Ohio ~tudents and Friends Call 
'J 
i, 
~ 
t 
t 
The Last Sale of the Sea on 
M n 's and Youth' .. uits and Ov rcoaL . 
$2f ·rnd $2~ 'uit and OvPrcnatH ....... ... ... .. $17 · 751 
$'...O and $ l -o .~uits and Overcoats. . ... . . . . .. 14. 7 5 
$1G.f>O and $1 , uits and vercoats. ...... . .. .... . 11.751 
· 1·) - · J $1') · · d () · t 9 75 , .<> an "" u1ts an vercoa . ..... ......... • 
Haller, Haines © Co., 
J 33 E. Main-st., XENIA, OHIO. t 
i~~,~~~~~~J 
I:E~=&~;cl 
f snow THEIR 8PRING f f New Silks, New Wash Fabrics, f 
f Corsets, Suits, Skirts. Waists, f f Carpets, Linoleum, Shades, Curtains. f 
f ::Y7~~~ ~u:~:.0~::. _ 1 
t t t,wr~~~~~W"~t) 
W. L. CLEMANS jctifton City Mills 
INSURANCE 
. Main Street~ City • 
I. B. Preston, Prop1, 
ManufdCturers of 
(SNOW BALL Flour 
Try It Once!! 
McFarland Bros'. \For Printing 
GROCERY of every description patron
ize 
The RECORD 
Candy a Specialty 
Job Department 
School and College Supplie's. S. C. WRIGHT, Prop. 
Lap Robes!! PORTRAITS 
Blankets!! 
That Are 
PORTRAITS 
Storm Fronts!! Special rates to Students 
At Cedarville every Tuesday 
Repair work clone neatly. lo Bank Block. CALL 
I R. E. Town$1ey, City J. W. MOCK, Photographer: 
e-. H. l:R<> 
I l 1,; \ 1,1 ; I I. 1 
P ultry. )ystcrs, r·.-~~h. ·tit, ·1nd Smoked Mt:at , 
Lard, : tc. 
e. · lo the [ ridge Cedarville, Ohio. 
THE PHLHGE REST~VRHNT 
MR'. CH . . H RRIS, Propr i~tor 
, enia - ... ve., - Cedarville, Ohio. 
MEAL TICKETS. 
B..J3r-ding By one Day, Wee or Meal 
W are prepared to give the finest of Livery ervice 
to all you College Men. And we greatly appreciate all 
busine s you turn our way. Call around and see us. 
WADDLE'S Livery Barn. 
THE OYSTER SEASON IS HERE! 
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS 
Alone Have That Delicious 
SEA FLAVOR 
Not a drop of water or bit of ice 
.. touches them from the time they 
leave the sea until they reach the 
· consumer. 
We are the only Xenia Agt. 
H~ E. Schmidt & Co., 
Wholesale and Retail 6rocers, 
JO 5. Detroit=st., Xenia . 
. "' - -=,-t c,..1'1·- ~~~&&lli:illlill3lllllliillilliil•1---------
J. W. JOHNSON, 
The Jeweler, 
Cedarville, Ohio. 
J. A. SHOCKNESSY, 
Livtry, Boardmg & Coaches 
20-22 N. Limestone-st. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
1
"College Attletes" 
J;'or the Best and Cheapest line of 
Foot Ball and Basket Ball Toggery, 
Also Tennis lfackets and all kincls of 
Sporting Outfits and Supplies. 
lJo not fail to see US for PRICE::,, · 
QUALITY, VARIETY, and , 
A SQUARE DEAL 
~~~~~~~1 . 
Cedarville Roller Mills I Geo. E. Meek ®. Co., 
I 
Still Manufactures 
Golden Rule Flour. 
The brand that has been on the 
market for twenty years, but the 
Flour is Now Better than Ever. 
36 Limestone,. st, 
Sprhigfield, = Ohio. 
The reople's Barber Shop 
nn Xf'nia Avenue 
Try It! R~modeled, Decorated and all 
L. H. 
. I new Equipment 
SUL~EN BERGER. / M. W. SILVEY, Prop. 
The Manhattan I firoceries and Provisions 
· Candies and Notions Xenia, Ohio. 
Accommodations Good 
Rates Ueasonable 
STUDENTS CALL 
Campbell Bros. Prop. 
AND 
A full line of Students' Supplies, 
such as Tablets, Pencil$, Pens, 
Ink and Stationery, 
JNO. R. COOPER, 
ohe Grocer, 
Cor. Maiu-St., and Xenia Ave. 
MVSKIN 
~s 
CEDFS..R)LILL 
At th Alford 
FRID~V E~e, FEB• 1
7, ~Ta. 
Everyone Out and Root f .Jr C.C. - S
tate Champion 
PR.ICES ONLY l!J and 2
0 cte. 
We Couldn't Beat Carnegie! 
Neither can you beat the "Ready L
unch" for after. 
the game, fine candies, etc. which yo
u get at 
FINNEY'S 
CO YEARS• 
-~'"::XPERIENCE 
• 
TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 
COPYRIGHTS &c. 
Anyone sending a skel<'b and des
cription may 
qnlckly mwrrr:am onr opinion fr
ee whether an 
inveu ion 1:1 probably pn.tentable
. Cotnmunlca-
tions strictly rm1!lde11tial. HANDBOOK on
 Patentll 
sent free. <Ji<lest neency for secu
ring patents. 
Patents taken throu!!'b l\lunn &
 Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, in th
e 
Sdtntific Jlmtrican. 
A handsomely illm:trated weekly
. J ,n rrrnst ctr. 
culatlon of any scientific journal. 'J 'c nus,
 l3 a 
year: four months, iL So1d by all ne
wMclealers. 
MUNN & CQ.361Broadway, New York 
Branch Office, 62ft F St.. Wuhln~on
. D. C. 
Books 
Bibles 
Pictures 
Fountain Pens 
Novelties 
Box Paper 
Wedding Presents 
·wESTS' Book Store, 
Xenia. - Oh
io. 


